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Haymarket Whiskey Bar 

"Whiskey Watering Hole"

Situated right beside Residence Inn Louisville Downtown, this whiskey bar

plies Kentucky bourbon as well as other potent libations in a building that

dates from 1885. If you love whiskey, this unpretentious downtown bar

with its fantastic selection of more than 100 varieties, is one you

absolutely must visit. If whiskey isn't really your thing, don't despair

because the bar also has craft and tap beers for you to enjoy as well.

During the week, this popular watering hole has live bands in action, from

traditional bluegrass trios to punk rock ones, each night is different.

 +1 502 442 0523  haymarketwhiskeybar.co

m/

 haymarketwhiskeybar@gm

ail.com

 331 East Market Street,

Louisville KY
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Seidenfadens 

"Coolest Bar in Louisville"

Celebrated by such diverse publications as Spin Magazine and

Milkyboots, Seidenfadens is the type of dive bar for which dive bar

aficionados search the world over. Located on a spartan little corner in a

quiet neighborhood, inside there's cheap beer, sauced locals, good music

and a whole lot more. Live bands play on occasion, karaoke takes place on

the regular, and there's even a movie night every Sunday, presented by

Wild & Woolly Video.

 +1 502 582 9217  www.myspace.com/seidenfadens  1134 E Breckinridge Street, Louisville

KY
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Four Pegs 

"Enjoy a Pint"

Four Pegs bills itself as a "Beer Lounge and Social Eatery." It aptly fits the

bill because the friendly and knowledgeable staff treat guests to a

smorgasbord of great beer and hearty grub that sticks to the ribs. The

beer selection is carefully curated and has choices from some of the best

regions in the world, Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, and much more.

Almost every night, there is some kind of special, wings on Tuesdays,

pints on Wednesdays and Trivia Sundays are always a blast.

 +1 502 634 1447  fourpegsbeerlounge.com/  1053 Goss Avenue, Louisville KY
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Zanzabar 

"Since 1938"

Zanzabar is a local institution. Since its opening in 1938 it has changed

templates many times, but it has always remained a local watering hole.

The recent incarnation has it all, from old-school arcade games and pinball

tournament nights to local farm-to-table food and live music, things have

surely changed since those prewar days. The food and drinks are

outstanding, but a lot of people come just to revert back to their childhood

with games like Paperboy, Asteroids, Frogger and Donkey Kong. When
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you add the live music, this version of Zanzabar appears as if it is the best

one in the last 80 years.

 +1 502 635 9227  zanzabarlouisville.com/  booking@zanzabarlouisvill

e.com

 2100 South Preston Street,

Louisville KY
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The Back Door 

"Neighborhood Tavern"

The Back Door is a simple, unpretentious watering-hole located on

Bardstown Road and a great place to shoot pool, drink domestic beer and

carouse in general with the locals. In addition to domestic drafts, the

bartenders here pour strong drinks and there are a couple of dart boards

as well. The kitchen serves pub grub like wings, nachos, and quesadillas,

and there's plenty of parking too.

 +1 502 451 0659  www.thebackdoorlouisville.com/  1250 Bardstown Road, nails Mid City

Mall, Louisville KY
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